Natural baby bottle
5 Bottles
9oz/260ml
Slow ﬂow nipple
1m+

The most natural way to bottle feed
Natural latch on
SCF013/58

Our Natural bottle with an ultra soft nipple more closely resembles the breast. The
wide breast-shaped nipple with ﬂexible spiral design and comfort petals allows
natural latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.
Easy to combine breast and bottle feeding
Natural latch on due to the wide breast shaped nipple
Soft nipple designed to mimic the feel of the breast
A comfortable and contented feed for your baby
Flexible spiral design combined with comfort petals
Vents air away from your baby’s tummy
Unique anti-colic valve technology
Other beneﬁts
Nipples with diﬀerent ﬂow rates available
Ergonomic shape for maximum comfort
Simple to use and clean, quick and easy assembly
Compatible with the Philips Avent Natural range
This bottle is BPA free*

Natural baby bottle

SCF013/58

Highlights
Natural latch on

Anti-colic valve technology

Simple to use and clean

The wide breast shaped nipple promotes a
natural latch on similar to the breast, making it
easy for your baby to combine breast and bottle
feeding.

Our unique anti-colic valve technology was
designed to reduce colic and discomfort, by
venting air away from your baby's tummy.

Wide bottle neck makes ﬁlling and cleaning
easy. Only a few parts for quick and simple
assembly.

Choosing the right nipple

Compatibility across the range

Ultra soft nipple

The Philips Avent Natural range oﬀers diﬀerent
nipple softness and increasing ﬂow rates for
every development stage of your baby.
Ergonomic shape
The nipple has an ultra soft texture, designed to
mimic the feel of the breast.

Mix and match our breast pump, bottle and cup
parts, and create the product that works for you,
when you need it!
This bottle is BPA free*

Flexible spiral design

Due to the unique shape, the bottle is easy to
hold and grip in any direction for maximum
comfort, even for baby’s tiny hands.
Flexible spiral design, combined with our
unique comfort petals to create a ﬂexible nipple,
allowing for a more natural feed without nipple
collapse.

The Philips Avent Natural bottle is made of BPA
free* material (polypropylene).

Natural baby bottle
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Speciﬁcations
Country of origin
Indonesia

Design
Bottle design: Ergonomic shape, Wide neck

Material
Bottle: Polypropylene, BPA free*
Nipple: Silicone, BPA free*

Ease of use
Bottle use: Easy to hold, Easy to assemble,
Easy to clean

What is included
Baby bottle: 5 pcs

Development stages
Stages: 0-12 months
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Functions
Latch on: Natural latch on, Easy combine breast
and bottle
Nipple: Unique comfort petals, Ultra soft and
ﬂexible nipple
Anti-colic valve: Advanced anti-colic system

* 0% BPA, following EU regulation 10/2011
* What colic is, and how it aﬀects babies? Colic is caused in
part by swallowing air while feeding, which creates
discomfort in a baby’s digestive system. Symptoms
include crying, fussing, gassiness and spit-up.

